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Stewardship of Water Resources 

 

On 14 June 2022, the U.S. Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee held hearings in 

Washington, D.C. to review the conditions and impacts of drought in the western U.S., including 

the Colorado River.  The timing of these hearings was important in recognition of the fact that 

Lake Mead is at its lowest level ever at 28% capacity and Lake Powell is at 27%.  If the current 

level of water use is allowed to persist any longer with the low inputs going into the Colorado 

River system, there is a possibility of system failure.  Thus, there is a very real danger that water 

supply and delivery as well as hydro-electric power generation capacities could be seriously 

jeopardized if major changes are not made on the overall management of the Colorado River 

system immediately. 

 

Bureau of Reclamation (BoR) Commissioner Camille C. Touton described the need to achieve 

additional reductions on Colorado River allocations.  The BoR is engaging in discussions with 

the seven basin states that depend on the Colorado River to develop a plan for the reductions, and 

it needs to be done in the next 60 days. As Commission Touton described, the BoR has the 

authority to “act unilaterally to protect the system, and we will protect the system.” (Bureau of 

Reclamation, 28 June 2022) 

 

Commissioner Touton stated that the seven basin states on the Colorado River must reduce 

allocations by 2 to 4 million acre-feet (maf) and that the decision regarding how to do that must 

be done in 60 days, mid-August 2022.  She was not specific on what all that this will entail but 

Commissioner Touton did say that the BoR is “working with the states and tribes in having this 

discussion.”   Thus, people in the seven basin states are working hard right now to develop 

proposals for consideration in addressing this immediate need.  The U.S. Department of Interior 

has the authority and could impose cuts if the states fail to reach an agreement on their own. In 

the case of the Colorado River, by some estimates agriculture is responsible for nearly 80% of all 

Colorado River water allocations.  However, with the fallowing and water transfers from ag to 



urban systems that have taken place in some of the Colorado River Valleys, agricultural use on 

the Colorado River is now ~65%.  Considering states like California and Arizona are 95% and 

90% urban, respectively, many urban sectors consider agricultural allocations to be the most 

vulnerable to reductions. 

 

In Arizona, the full allocation of Colorado River water is 2.8 maf, which has been reduced in 

2022 by the Tier One cuts associated with the Drought Contingency Plan (DCP) by 512,000 

acre-feet (kaf).  Agriculture is responsible for approximately 70% of total water diversions in the 

state and the DCP reduction is primarily being taken from the agricultural districts on the Central 

Arizona Project (CAP) in central Arizona, mainly Pinal County due to previous agreements and 

lower priority rankings of water allocations.   

 

Based on irrigation, Arizona agriculture produces the highest yields per acre and some of the 

highest quality crops found anywhere in the world.  Arizona also supports a huge seed industry 

that is important regionally, nationally, and globally.  Crop production systems in Arizona 

support animal production systems including dairy, beef, and poultry.  Arizona citizens are direct 

beneficiaries of these production systems.  Over the past 40 years, crop production systems in 

Arizona and the desert Southwest have continually improved and we are now more efficient and 

using less water per acre to produce high yields and high-quality crops. 

 

It is important for us to fully describe and demonstrate the good stewardship we provide for soil 

and water natural resources that we depend upon in the production and management of cropping  

systems.  However, the tendency of facts being facts but perceptions often becoming people’s 

reality, we must recognize that it can be challenging to communicate to non-agricultural 

audiences the basic facts about agriculture and water use and the good stewardship being 

employed.  For example, effectively communicating an understanding that agriculture is a 

process of managing living organisms; animals, and crop plants, in the field under natural 

environmental conditions is a challenging objective. Some people tend to think that agriculture is 

a factory level production process, something engineered, or managed by computer algorithms. 

In reality of course, irrigated agriculture is a highly sophisticated system managed daily by 

people in the field working with the constant changes and challenges presented to a large extent 

from the environment as well as markets and a plethora of other external factors. 

 



Errant perceptions of agriculture and the management of crop production systems can be 

dangerous at times when we are dealing with critical resource management issues, such as water 

shortages.  Thus, it is important for those of us working in production agriculture to 

communicate and demonstrate how we are serving as good stewards of the natural resources with 

which we work.  It is good for those of us working in agricultural production systems to review 

the basics of how we manage water in the production of crops and the good stewardship that is 

employed in daily operations. 

 

 

Farmers and agronomists have no interest or motivation to put any more inputs into the 

production of a crop than is necessary.  Farmers and agronomists are constantly striving for 

higher efficiencies agronomically, economically, and environmentally to conserve precious 

natural resources.  As we have often heard “A measure of what we value is the level of energy or 

time we invest in taking care of it.”  Arizona agriculture has invested a lot of time, energy, and 

money into the improvement of crop production efficiencies, and we continue to work on these 

improvements. 

 

We have a good story to tell on the stewardship record of Arizona agriculture and our continued 

commitment to making improvements in production efficiencies.  There are representatives 

working hard on behalf of Arizona and desert Southwest agriculture to present the case for 

supporting our agricultural systems and help develop plans for mitigation and response.  

However, given the chance to do so, we all need to be prepared to communicate the message 

agriculture’s good water stewardship to appropriate audiences.  We all need to prepare for the 

changes that are coming. 
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